
11 May 2004

HUSABERG SPECIAL EDITION „FORCE“

Dear Press Representative,

We are glad to announce the HUSABERG Special Edition Model “FORCE”.

Most of the HUSABERG riders are professional racers or advanced amateurs. These riders have a favour for 
special details on their race machines. Exactly for this reason we have brought up the „FORCE“ models series 
with all its different special features, that will make the riders heart beat.

HUSABERG is different –HUSABERG „FORCE“ is one step ahead.

Our experiences in world championship racing are directly led over to the series production models, not on 
the long run, but directly and fast. As you would expect it from a real HUSABERG.

All bikes of the „FORCE“-series are equipped with advanced technical parts like the special triple clamp, the 
WP forks with polished springs and the chromium-plated piston rod. The forks are also equipped with a pre-
load adjuster and there is an extra overfl ow reservoir for SM models. Also the plastics and decals are exclusive 
parts only for this series and are not available in the regular after sales. In addition the rider will also fi nd some 
special accessory parts from the FORCE parts catalogue in this exclusive package. All details are mentioned 
separately in the documents attached.

The „FORCE“ edition is for a total of 511 motorcycles – no more, no less. This is our defi nition of a limited se-
ries. All motorcycles are EU homologated and will be available in summer 2004. The FORCE series will include 
the following models:

ENDURO:  FE450s, FE501s, FE550s
SUPERMOTO:  FS450s, FS650s

For any questions or wishes please contact your national HUSABERG distributor. You will fi nd all contact infor-
mation on our HP: www.husaberg.cc/dealers.

Best regards

HUSABERG TEAM

HUSABERG – a company of the KTM Group 
Stallhofner Straße 3, A-5230 Mattighofen 
Tel. +43(0)7742/585-703  Fax +43(0)7742/6000-5703
E-mail: oliver.wollboldt@husaberg.cc  Internet: www.husaberg.cc 



FS450s, FS650s

Class.

SUPERMOTO „FORCE“FS

SUPERMOTO „FORCE“

LIMITED EDITION

LIMITED EDITION



FS MODEL: FS 450s, FS 650s
LIMITED EDITION 

Features:

View

Special front fork

Triple clamp

Overflow reservoir

Chain protection

Handguards

Tank fuel cap

Front fork protection foil

Seat

Headlight mask

Front fender

Fuel tank

Decals

Rear fender

Tank spoiler

Front rim

Rear rim

anthracite, polished springs, preload-adjuster, chromium-plated piston rods

CNC made, silver, upgrade possible to adjustable triple clamp offset

adapted from Motorsports, optimized position between swingarm and frame

new re-engineered design

closed, black

Factory „FORCE“, aluminium CNC made

WP transparent

black, extrem robust, tearproof material

FORCE-black

FORCE-black

FORCE-black

Special „FORCE“-Edition Decals

FORCE-black

FORCE-black

BEHR, black 17x3,5“

BEHR black 17x5“

SUPERMOTO „FORCE“              



FE450s, FE501s, FE550s

Class.

ENDURO „FORCE“FE

ENDURO „FORCE“

LIMITED EDITION

LIMITED EDITION



FE MODEL: FE 450s, FE 501s, FE 550s
LIMITED EDITION ENDURO „FORCE“
Features

View

Special front fork

Triple clamp

Engine protection

Chain protection

Tank fuel cap

Front fork protection foil

Seat

Headlight mask

Front fender

Fuel tank 

Decals

Rear fender

Tank spoiler

Front rim

Rear rim

ecru, polished springs, preload-adjuster, chromium-plated piston rods

CNC made, silver, upgrade possible to adjustable triple clamp offset

silver, high-strength aluminium

new re-engineered design

Factory „FORCE“, aluminium CNC made

WP transparent

black, extrem robust, tearproof material with pocket

yellow

yellow

yellow

Special „FORCE“-Edition Decals

yellow

yellow

DID, U-Shape black 21x1,6“

DID, U-Shape black 18.2,15“



DETAILS "FORCE"


